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No Legislative Update, but Please Act on Climate and Energy

.
June 30, 2023

Sandy Bahr <sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org>
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Hi all!

I hope this last day in June finds you well. There is really nothing new on the Arizona
Legislature. The Senate decided not to move any more executive nominations and we still
expect legislators back at the end of July. 

If you have not done so already, please take action on the power plant rule to reduce carbon
emissions. The Environmental Protection Agency has proposed a carbon rule for coal and
gas power plants that provides an important opportunity to move us closer to our carbon
emissions reduction goals to help stabilize the climate. Use the button below to take action
on the carbon rule today. Tell EPA to adopt the strongest possible rule.

 

Act On Climate!

See below for information on how to act on the APS rate case.

For more information, reach out to Sandy Bahr at sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org.

Thank you for all of your support!

All the best,
 

Sandy Bahr
Chapter Director
Sierra Club - Grand Canyon Chapter

 
Tell The ACC No Rate Increase for Dirty Coal and Gas!

 

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=0db78749e987d0dbac1838349fde5e7b0e4b71eb3109e281e2f2c58e0d2872670ec7e97d9c824c158a2625f8c5619a0ef5e77a6a044e7868
mailto:sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org?subject=Legislative%20Info.
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Arizona Public Service (APS) filed for a 13.6% rate increase to help pay for old coal and new
gas plants -- far too much fossil fuels. To get a rate increase, the utility must get approval
from the Arizona Corporation Commission (ACC), which is Arizona's public utilities
commission. Tell the ACC that ratepayers should not have to pay for APS’s irresponsible,
unjustified spending to keep the costly, dirty Four Corners Power Plant running until 2031. It's
time to replace it with lower-cost renewable energy, which would save ratepayers money and
reduce pollution.
 
One thing that APS is proposing is worth supporting, however. The ACC should approve
funding for Coal Community Transition (CCT) for communities impacted by coal plant
retirements. APS’s $106.5 million CCT funding proposal is an important first step and should
be approved by the Commission.
 
Interested in commenting at one of the upcoming public comment sessions? Sign up for our
public comment training on July 11th. We are seeking to get a good turnout for the August
10th public comment session, but there are several others. You can find details and sign up
for the public comment training here. 
 
We're also trying to get at least 500 written comments submitted. To help with that, please
sign our petition.
 
Thank you!
 

https://addup.sierraclub.org/campaigns/ask-acc-for-more-clean-energy-and-support-for-just-and-equitable-transition-in-aps-rate-case
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Sign the Petition on the APS Rate Case!
.

 

Sierra Club Grand Canyon Chapter

This email was sent to: sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org

This email was sent by the Sierra Club Grand Canyon Chapter
514 W Roosevelt St, Phoenix, AZ 85003
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